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:'Totp: to ,·~cr'l.b(:rf3 - Please commenton the new Hasthead. Your remarks will indicate
either continued use cr discontinuance of same.

President's Column

• I,Te had our' second Board of Directors meeting on June 20th and I was impressed
Wlth the attendance and the amount of work that was accomplished .y the board.

'Fe were' p'Leas ed to see Fred 'Finch and his wife. Fred has helped us tl'emend-
ously 1~th his cogent advice and comments. .

The handwriting is on the wall, we can all look forward to more and more
gGvernment interventton and control, first in land use pJlanning and possibly to
government regulation of our woodlands. For a nation that has over 50% of its
forest land in small private ownership and 26%of that gr oup a.pathetic to good
forest management is· something that this nation cannot and should not affOl'd. "\lYe
may have an alternative to do something ourselves with the help of government
subsidies. .

I'm not against some' aspects of forever wild policy but it can be over done.
I.Te may be owners of our land, but I like to think that we are st.ewal'ds of

our J,and and should develop it for its best potential tJ,se while it is still in
our c~re. Since we live in a symbiotic society, we must r emember, we have to
work ~n harmony with nature.

Sn1'1MARYOF DIR~CTOR'S HEETINGS

March 10, 1973 - It was reported that there l>TaS a bill in the legi,glature vll1id.t
i'ITouldprohibit individuals from making any changes "rithill 15 .fe~~tof a stream
without permisston, regardless of the size of that stream.

Annual Heeting - President v~ll"iLoonreported t~at he will be le.<lving the- state but
that he will still keep his interest and membership in the NYfiUA.

Robert M. Ford wae awar-ded the Heiberg award f'or his outstanding 'Wl.J.rk in the
interests of forestry.

It "JaS announced t.hab the annual Fall Heeting will be held at Sebggo Lake in
Bear Mountain State Park on October 20 and 21.

Upon motion Jane Barton, Seconded by John Stock, it was voted that the NYFOA
urge the Governor to take the neccasarv action to insure that, in all State
construction plans, and before approvi~g plans for local govel'nmental projects,
every effort be made to avoid destruction of woodlands, no matter how small, and
to consider potential use of existing State woodlands for l'ecrnat-i.onal purposes
before approving destruction of other woodlands for the same purpose.

Francis H. Ross pr eaent.ed the f'oLl.owi.ngmotion which was approved, after being
seconded by David Hanaburghj That the NnDA request both the .Governor and the
Commissioner of Conservation and Environmental ?lanning to consult with us in
any Gov8rnment initiated or approved issue or project regarding changes which
would involve private woodlpnds throughout the State of Now.York, so ~T8 migl1t be
able to enhance their knovl.edge regarding valuation and uSP.before. making such., .
change. .

Hponmotion of Richard 118rk, secended by Mrs. Varian, it was aopr ovad that the
NYOFAurge the Ne~T York St at.o 01"f1ce' of .Planning Services to r ecogni.z'e the pro-
ductive value of forest lands, assign mapping pr oceedur es that recognize this
fact in a manner slrnilar to the treatment of mapDingagricultural land, and
specifically to desist from the use of tho svmbol (V) for vacant in connection'
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ilith forest land mapping. The President of the NYFOAis ~uthorized to communicate
-!lis resolution to the of'f'Lce of Planning ServicGs.

_ay 5, 1973 - Archie Koon reported that VITae ·Foods Palks are now being planned
and it is hoped to have one each month dur ing the summer and fall.

~ane Barton was appointed archivist, Chairman of Public Rnlations & Publicity

Edmund Hoot's resignation from the Board "vas accepted 1,rith regret. Paul Steinfeld
-ras appointed a director in his place.

':-ohn Ridings was appointed Chairman of the Nominating Commi.t t.ee for the next year ,

!30ARDOF DIR~CTOHSr'Lli'ETING- J. Lewis DuHond

The following is a summary of the 70th m:"eting of the Board of Directors,
:eld on June 30, 1973.

The annual Fall moeting to be held at Rear Hountain State Park was discusstld•
Emphasi s is to be on a youth program. The dates of the meeting are Oct&}~', :.::?-21..

Lloyd Strombeck has been appointed chairman of the committee for the Spr rng
~eeting to he held in Syracuse. He is to have a committee to help him.

On August 17, 1973 Lloyd Strombeck is to give a fifteen minute talk at the
Timber Producers Field Day in Boonville, Ne"l--T York.

Fred IiJinch reported on t.he State environmental Plan stressing its importanct.
Hearings arG to be held in Albany, Syracuse and Binghamton. .

He also reported on Senate Bill /;*1033, known as tho Packl'lT()(:-><lhiJ.l,. E"t~t111g
that it would hurt forestry and timber product.ion in NewYork as wo send p i ne and
pulpwood to Canada and this would be limited.

"Javid H. Hanaburgh - Chairman of Fall Meeting .
Plans for the Fall lkoting of NYFOAon October 20 and 21 are COlll.1.ng along

smoothly. You 1,rill be getting detailed Lnf'ormat.Lon Bomet.imc3 in Lste Augus t or
early September.

It is plannsd to register at the SebaGO Lqke Family Camp on Harriman State
Park where we plan to have a box lunch on Saturday, October 20 .•

In the afternoon 1N"O"rill be conducted around tho Sterling Forest to observe
industrial and pr ivate home developments in a forest s'3tting, logging opB1'ations,
game and fish managnmGnt and intonsive rocroation development. ..

He hope to have dt.nnor and an intnrr;sting speaker at the Boar Hount.aLn Inn .•
Ve will slcpp in the Sr:;bago Lake Family Camp Cabins. Blanlwts or sloeping

bags will be rcquirod.
·Pe hope to have breakfast at Boar Nountain Inn 011 Sunday And l'etUl'l1 to SterJ il~

For r-st for a tour of the wood'l.and gArdfms.
Plan now to attond this meeting.

Sep bcmber 11 - 12, 1973
Septorribor 19 - 20, 1973

Tho Pennsy'lvani,a State Univ"rsity
University of NowHampshire

The focus of this symposium is on the r,3sults of research and practic3~
applications in the: management of municipal 1N"atcrshGds. Arc;as to hi"'! emphasJ.zed

Ef'f'cct.a of management practices on wator quality arid quanti ty
Current managoment practices on municipal watershedS
Multiplo-use managomont on munc.ipa.L 1.rat,(31'shocis
Income from for ost rrlanagomcnt

ar e e
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" Recreation pr ob'Lomsand oopor tuni.t.Les

Impact of construction and cultural activities
Chemiclas in timber and reservoir management programs
Hooting future dr inking-water quali tv standards .
State technical assistance programs
Consultant 1 s role in municipal vrat.ershed management

The program will be offered at The Ponnsyl.van.i.a State University, University
Par k; Pa., on September 11-12, 1973, and at the NewEngland Conter for Continuing
Education, University of NowHampshire, Durham, N. H., on September 19-20, 1973.

Conducted by: Institute for Rcsear ch on Land and 1,TatorResources and the
School of For cs t R,::sources in cooperation i.vith Ccbntinuing Education, The Pennsyl-
vania Stato University; NewHampshire '\[TaterResources Research Center in cooper •••
ation with the Division of Continuing Education, University of NewHampshire;
The Pinchot Institute for Environmental Forestry,Rosoarch, Northeastern Forest
Experiment Station, Forost Service, USDA.

In cooperation with: P8n nsylvania Department of Environmental Resources;
New England irTaterir,TorksAssociation; American '\{TaterWorks Association

Registratration information will be mailed at a later date. For in:COl"Hultioll
contact Dr. irlTilliarn E. Soppor , Symposium on Municipal v-Tatershod Managument

Land and "'Jater Research Building
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pa. 16802

NYFDANOTES - Ed Moot

SPECIAL_ The NORTHEASTERNTR~3 FARHNEVISindicates that 1'11"0 have 281 TREE
FARMSlinNewYork State. Gocdl Thoro are 31,285 in the Un'i.t.edStates with ownership
of 75,215,530 acres. The 281 tree farms in NewYork have 537;295 acr cs , 1>Hlat
percentage of TREEFARl1ERSar e NYFOAmembers:i' Everyono should be a member.

. ",rooDSirJALKS_ what is our pr ogr am to get NEWmembers? Fho are FOOD~1t:ALK
cha.irmen? Is it possi'ble to divide tho state up into districts-p"l'haps s imd.Lar
to the state division of NRtional Guard Reserve units. Each section should have a
woods waIk chairman. Then the local chairman or forest owner for each woods
walk should give full ,information of the date, non memberwelcome to all possible
futuro membors, officers of the state group Clndother interesting in.formation
to all local papers, both Hcokly and rJaily which serve the area where the woods
walk is held. Is bhi.s possible? Now that I am OFF the board of directors I foel
freG to make suggestions. Our membership should be increased 30% THIS year.
Then we can go to the national meoting of the AFAin Lake Placid, Oct. 7,3,9, and
10 and blow our OirJDhorn. 1,TBYNOT? .

I annwilling to volunteer as a lias on membor to contact all other state
or-gandz at.Lons like our own and set up a web network of information to keep
Gach other informed of the latest philosophy, proposed bills in Congress and the
future of the privatoly own0dwood lot or forest. I, of course, will not serve in
such capacity unless asked by state officers.

11Tillwo have a small booth at tho AFAmeoting in October? !ITill we plan
to eat togot.hor once dur ing the "Tcek, not a BIG banquet with drinks but a very
simple meal so we can visit, NOSPEAKERS.

NOLONGERA fDOGPATCHf- EdmundN. Hoot

The privately owned forest has begun to take on a dignity all its own. The
bramble fillod wood lot is a thing of tho past. Nore and morc retired persons
consider the privately owned forest a source; of geriatriC therapy "nere the aging
person can ma:inta:in a sLow steady pace of work to give verve to muscle s l new : -
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and tone the entire body system. Tho person who maturos under his ovm personal
physical regime may f'cnd off R visit to the doctors office. The appetite picks up
nth SlOH steady work , H,~ny side ventures inside tho wood lot add a zos t to
ziabure life. .

I{Te, at Ptnewal.d , arc dol.ng some things l"Thich arc NOT in the book of approved
practices as set up by tho professionals. IAToextend our own hodgA rows of
irginia Honeysucklo by transplanting the endless small seedlings which this

har dy shrub seems to gonerate each year. I{,TOhave over 1000 foet of that dcsirc-
able shrub, all from our own seedling growth.

The 1923 planting of Norway Spruce, only five hundred in original number,
provides a seedling greenhouse of small seedlings from which we garnered 55 young
soedlings to plant olsewhere about Pinr;wald. This number of seedlings increases
each year.

A close friend ha s about ten huge red oaks in his city yard. They are
iagnificent spec imons , He gave us three bushels of acorns in 1970. I,Tehave
transplanted over 100 young seedlings from those acorns in small groups about
"jhe f'or os t , Not ono has died, nor have any of the Norway Spruce seedlings died.
Of course you will say - "anything 't..rill grow this year".
• vJe have nearly 2000 fectof lilac hedge gr owing all started from an ol'ig:Lunl
T.ransplanting from our own lilac hedge in a suburban lot area where we Li.ve .
Many of you \vill argue "why wait so long to got the desired hodge and SGodli?g ';
gr owt.h'' • Our answer: "Thc I' et.Lr ce can fill his matur ing life with {;lIe pl~I11l1.ng
and slow steady hand work which make old age a HAPPYTIME oi'LTF~.

THEFORESTO\tiTNER- Edmund N. Moot

\tiTe added a "IATOODSHEDGAZEBO"to our structures at Pi.nowaLd- lIe have three
wood burning s toves at Pinewald and they consumo much weed tree f'ue L, 1f.le used
small red pine thin outs for the sides of the gazebO to give it the rustic
appearance wo hope to maintain there.

Many will wonder "Thy I desired to lrJithdraw as a member of the Board of
:lirectors of NYFOA. The reason is simple - I am involved with much very strong
reaction, both voca'l Iy and in news media, to certain policies whi ch both the
State and Fedoral gov(~nment soems to want to push the private forest owner to
limbo and present a tendency to fed that all woods ar e for recreation, yoar
round, regardless of the wishes of the private owner. I did not want to carry
tho membership and officership in NYFOAas a shield in things which I am detor-
:ained to do". My membership and participation in iHFOA activi tics will continue,
of course.

Control of snow mobile, legal 8nd non legal activity, no longer rests with
'he N01'1l'York State Dopt , of Conservacy. The control is in The Parks and
Recreation scc tLon wher c licensing is corrbr oLed , It took me two years to uncover
:ohis fact'.

It is my hope that our new odi.t.or , Merle v,Tilson, keew:s up the desire to
accumulate NAi'1ESfor private forests. 1rlhynot name YOURforest N01~Tand send the
name to Mr. 1.Tilson. Ours is Pi.nowaLd, Lewis DuMondls is Pine Grove. Dr. and Mrs
Morris Kwit of 'Hest Shokan have a distinct name _"SKYHINID1r.TS".Boy, I hope the
powers that be s bago a 1,TOODS1rTALKat Sky Hindows this fall - what a place on Dry
Brook Road, \:Test Shokan. It is beautiful there. The Kldts arc among our best
friends for over 40 years.- what nice people.

FOR:<.:$TFARMERSASSN.
4 Executive Park, East, N. E. Atlanta, Goorgia

Did you get a Lot.t or from them? They are alive and alert. That bill Sl033
introduced by Senator Robert Packwood And Senator Adlai Stevenson is a BLOCK
BUSTER. Uso your pon or th.'1t J.rorn out corn popper -LIK~ NINE - and got off a
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letter to our senators, Sen. Jacob Javits ~nd JamGs F. Buckley re this nasty bill.
STOPit before it gots out of committee and is acted upon while the rest of our
frustratod congressmen are all IlHOTTEDUP" over "\,Tn.tcrgate.

AI1ERICANFOR~TS ASSC')CIATION

The national moetd.ng is at Lake P'Lac id Oct. 7, 8, 9, ahd'l)this year. Lot's
all go and see whaf tho national scene is like. IrTe own less than 40%of the
wood land in this nation. The states and Foderal Govornment own the rest. Some
times one gets to feel THEYwarrt to ownALLof the wood land. Lets get up on
our hind legs and BE HEARD.

STATEFORl'(STOIolNBRSGRO-rpS

Outside of t1-}is state ClndGeorgia how many other states have private forest
owners associations~ Let us find out. Then set up a loose chain of contact to
the-rr:st of them. "\~Thynot have an NYFOAmemberwho acts as liason to other
state groupso Maybe we can find out ctt Lake Placid in October. I plan to
attend all week. ",rho else can go - why not helve a dinner by ourselves some t.jJl.t(o)'

during that week? Not a BIGp5.00 affair but simple chicken by Kentucky ~~'ried
and those who want cocktails PAYTHEIRown not take it out of a BIG dinner fee.
Hal Got you coming and going. '

, NewYork State may have an article in American Forests bof'ore October. t,Te
sent in many color and black and white pictures and some editorial m:lt.erial
several months ago - it may SGeDAYLIGHT.
,~ Yours - The Penner of Pi.newal.d; Ohs ' wrote a book for a contest in England -
last winter - final judging results known in November 1973. TIDE' corn popper
has taken an awful beating the last year.

PINN~TALD'S TENTH-JUNEFIRST

He have had a get togothor, of friends - at Pinewald oach first Saturday
in June for the past ten years. This year, in spito of a heavy rain Juno lover
fifty trudged up the hill i4hich has a fine coat of oil all tho way up. The
HI-LITE, a now" now fawn vms hidden by its mother along the path of tho waLk,
1rTe got within three f(;et and hopefully have a color shot - some of our visitors
wore new city folks who have bought up on our 2000 feet above soa level site.
Boy did they stand frozen while 'He took the picture.
, The fawn was very small and lay in a sort of fetus situation und~r some

branches the doe had put over it. No movemcmttill af't er I got the pf cbur e then
as I attempted to pat it li!;htly on the head, its anrs shot up and out, it ,got
di~zily to its feot and after about ton wobbly steps shot off into the deep
forest. IfThat a thrill we ,"111 had. I am very sure the doe was close by. As we,
of The Pine1-mld Sovon, left the hill about 9:00 P.M. we saw eight deer moving
slowly up the hill by Sheriff Goldswer's new house and disappeared into the woods.
Howwe love them and men want to shoot them in the FALL1! Hal that we will never
understand. Take care, spend a long hot summer in your woods And put it in
order as you would clean your cellar or garage in the Spring.

Can we have a book r'eviow each month on some n(3Wbook dealing with any phase
of wood growing or wood craft? Fe have spent lots of time lately researching
TREENARE.Howingenious our Yankee ancestors werel Hope I do not bore yout

Oh, almost forgot _ did you know that Farm Journal d~es not cons~der a
TREEFARHERa farmed Mull that over a bit. For about f'Lve years I ave been
trying to get a subscription to that wonderful farm paper but I honestly tell them,
I am a tree farmer. Thus I could not have a subscription- I have a long letter
from M. H. Powell, Elcecutive Vice President why I can not get F. J. H;\T car
dealer gets it and he has nevor been a farmer of any sort. Hal Figure that one
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_. I have written

.::2tter. Silly. NO,
~ any other farmer.
=~sposition I guess.

cndl.o ss letters r e this and will keep on writing TO tho
it is not silly. A 'I'r oe Farmer is just as much a farmer
I like to follow up on all things like that- nasty
Ha1

LOGGINGEFFICI'~CY ANDIrTASTE- Dave Cook

In a recent issue of the FORESTOVnJER,Editor ",Tilson included some excerpts
z.rom a column in the American Agriculturist by Harold Hawley, •-rho said, in part:
='m appalled by the way loggers cut off a butt log and wast.o the rest of the t.r oc ;"
:ertainly, doing this makes the Hoods look pretty horrible. And right here is one
~ the alternatiyes that the owner of a forest must make a decision about.

So long as sp~ing comes, and the sunshine comes after the rain, trees in the
~orest will gr ow., The slow changes brought about by natural forces do not
llsturb us, but the violent chan ges wrought by the logger most certainly dot
-0 the owner has the choice bebween accepting the almost - unseen changes of
-:ree growth and natural death, and trying to harvest some of his forest cr op]

Looking at what the logger leaves behind, there does seem to be great WRBtc
f a natural resource. In yesteryear, wood smaller than sawlog size was US(?J

n the farm for f'Lrowood, But the market for f'Lr ewood disappeared with t.he
comrng of fuel oil and propane gas. Some areas had, for awhile, market8 for
:::ardwood pulpwood but our biggest hardwood-using mill -- the Hestvaco [it
-_echantcville - ceased operations two years ago]

So what does tho landowner and his logger don They take out those ja rts
vf each tree thA-t will pay their way to the mill -- and the rest they leave to feed
~~e worms. \~Thenthe logger sets about removing a tree, he must first get his
skiddor in to it. These machines have big, Low-pr-essure tirt"lS that are easily
punct.ur cd by sharp stubs, so the logger will run down smaLL trees rather than
cub them - and clear ing a road would be exponsivo1 Hhen the tree is cut, he
rill take the butt log, where most of the value is. If, by cutting out a bad
~ork, he can get a second log and maybe a third, he will do it, but it may tako
pr ossur e frrom the owner, for "pallet logs" generally pay little more than a
. r eak--even pr ice. So anything less than a reasonably merchantable log is left
~ tl-Je woods. 1'lbat else does one do?

lrThatever the FDRESTO\~TNNl.'Sattitude toward his woods may bej, logging is
a matter of economicg and must be judged on that lovel. It Seems' nice to keep
ur woods neat and or der Ly; but how can it be done? The logger comes in with a
skidder, which is big enough and heavy enough to push down and run over a lot of
ice little trees and the weight, especially coming out loaded, will make ruts on

soft ground; Of ,t,,0e trees he cuts, he wi.Ll leave such parts as are unmercharrtab.Le-«
defects in the main stem and big forks that have to be cut out, the big but
unmerchant.ahLe limbs and all the smaller limbs and twigs 0 ~1hat else can be done
other than to leave them??

If the landowner has a firm understanding ,vi th the logger and will take the -
~rouble to inspect the operation frequently, he may be able to got a better-
looking job. But considering ho,,"much of a tree - even the best of them - has no
COMMERCIALvalue, and how much money it costs to do non-productive work, the
landowner had best be r caLi.atd.c about 1.mat his logger takes out and what his woods
•.ill look like immediately after 0 A really good logging job requires close cooper-
ation and understanding bct.wcon the owner and the operator, something the owner
should learn about befor 0 he und(lrt.:.uu->s .to s eLl. s+nmpage,
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N. Y. S, TIMBm PRODUCERtSASSOC. TOSPONSORLAJ\lDC)\JNEFt'SH~EI'ING

The N. Y.S. T. P. A. in conjuction with tho N. Y. S. vToodsments Field Days
Committee, will sponsor a joint mooting of forost lA,ndO'hTDCrSand forost industry,
to be held at tho Adirondack High School, Ford St. H'.xtension, Boonville, N. Y.
at 7:3q Friday, August 17, 1973 •

.Speakers will be prrs cnt from the Dept. of Environmental Conservation, the
Timber Agent Pr ogr am, F. P. A. and Tree Farm Programs, the Pulpwood Industry"
the Lumber Industry, Forestry Landowner-s and the Logging Industry.

According to Robert Coscomb, chairman of N. Y. S. T. P. A. Field Days
Committee, "t.hd s should be a dynamic first in forestry relations. Never before
have all the segments of our Forest Economy agreed to come together for the
pur pos e of listening to each othor s problems."

It is hoped that through a program of speakers, a round table discussion
and a question and answer scas ion much can be brought forth which will be Lnf'orm-
to 'a lve to all participants.

N. Y•. S. T. P. A. wishes to stress that all interested porsons Are invited
to attende There is no charge for this program. RefrGshments will be served
during a short intermission.

From the MARKETINGBULLETIN#405 - Page 7 - July 1, 1973
26th NEVI YORKSTATEvJOODSHEN'SFIELD DAYS,BOONVILLE,N. Y.

PROGRM1

Friday, August 17 - NYSForest Industry Dayr Equipment demonstrations s t.ar t.Lng
at 9 a.m.

Saturday, August 18

7:30 p sm, Landowner-s and Forest Industry Heeting sponsored
by t.h o New York State Timber Producers Assoc. The theme is
"Let t s Share Our For os try Problems an d Find Solutions. It

NYSI,Toodsmon's QUAlification Conti-,sts, Parade, Log Loading
and Log Skidding Contests for rubber-tired skidders and
hydraulic log loaders, Foodchopper r s Ball" Greased Pole Climb
at 11 p.m.
NowYork St8te Championship ifToodsmc3Df s Contosts - open
competition, beard contest judging, presentation of awards,
and naming of NOHYork State champion. \
commercial Gxhibits, and educational exhibits are scheduled

Sunday, August 19-

Equipment displays,
for all three days.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Not.Leo is hereby given, pursuant to Section 17-0301 of the Environmental
:onservation Law, that the Department of Environmental Cons~rvation will cause a
~ blic hearing to be held at the places and times specified below for the purpose~=hearing the viows of all persons or public corporations, who appear pursuant
-:'0 the pr ovisions of Soction 15-0903 of the "8:nvironmental Conservatd.on Law with
~cspect to proposed modification; alteration, amendment to and/or repeal of present
:!_assifications and standards of quality and purity for assignment to all waters of
-:'.eState of N ew York and adoption of new classification and standards.

The purpose of this public hearing is to consider new and modified class-
ifications and standards which will protect the public health and welfare, enhance
~~d maintain the quality of waters, serve the purposes of United states Public
~w 92-500 and the Environmental Conservation Law of the State of New York and
-hich will ~otect the quality of waters for all uses including but not limited
"0 recreational purposes, drinking water supplies, industrial water supplies,
agricultural uses, navigation and propagation of fish and wildlife. The affoct.ed.
classifications and standards of <qpality and purity are now filed in Title 6 of
~he Official Compilation of Codes, Rules and Regulations of the S~ate of
.-ewYork, Chapter X, Subchapter A, Article 2, Parts 700, 701, 702, and 704.

The hearing will commence at 9:30 in the forenoon of July 31, 1973, in audi-
·orium room 106, New York State Department of Environmental COl1s,",t'vatJon,.50 vTolf
~oad, Albany, Ne"'T York.

Since the proposed n';w and modified classifications and standards of quality
for the waters of New York State Hill be applicable to the entire state, the
hear i.ng will, for the convenience of interested persons, be adjouuned to the
!ollowing times and pLacos and therea.fter, if the Hearing Officer deems it
..ecessary or desirable, the hear i.ng shall be continued at allen time and places as
he Hearing Officer may d'i.r oc b,

_LACE AND ADDR ~S DATE AND TINE

~hird Floor Studio
City Univorsity Graduate Conter
33 !ITest 42nd Stroet
New York, Now York

uilding 9, Room 100
Monroe Cummunity College
E. Henrietta Road (Rt. 15A)
Rochester, Now York

August 2- 9:30 M1

August 6 - 9:30 AM

Copies of tho proposal may be Gxamined or obtained on request from the
following offices of the Department of Environmental Conservation.

Bldg. 40 SUNY
stony Brook, N. Y. 11790
~egion 1, Tel. 585;5400

50 IITolfRoad
Albany, N. Y. 12201

Region 4, Tel. 457-7360

Route #86
Ray Brook, N. Y. 12977
Region 5, Tel. 891-1370

100 EhTood Davis Road
N. Syracuse, N. Y. 13212
Region 7, Tel. 474-5951

1700 Broadway
Jew York, N. Y. 10019
Region 2, Tel. 765-8960

PO Box 57, Routo 20
Avon, N. Y. 14414
Region 8, Tel 926-2466

21 So. Putt Corners Road
ew Paltz, N. Y. 12561

Region ], Tol. 255-5453

317 Hcrshington Street
1rTatertown, N. Y. 13601
Region 6, Tel. 788-6590

584 De]awaro Avenue
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202
Region 9~ Tel 842-5041

Take furthor notice pursuClnt to tho provision of Section 15-0903 of the
Environmental Consorvation Law, no per-sons or public corpor-atd ons , other than
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persons appearing on bohalf of tho Departm8nt of Environmental Conservation may
be heard in favor or in opposition to the proposal above noticed unless the~
have filed noticGs of appearance with such Department prior to July 31 1973 and
reciting in said notices their interests and position in favor of or i~ oppo~ition
to the proposal. Notices of appearance shall be addressed to:

NewYork State Department of Environmental Conservation
Deputy Commissioner D. F. Metzler, Hearing Officer
50 I!ToURoad
Albany, NewYork 12201 by direction of

TIepartment of Environmental Conservation
Henry L. Dd.amond, Commissioner

USEOFBARKANDSAFDUST

llThe Timber Producer", Hay 1973 issue, has an article on pClge18 pertaining
to "Sawdust Plus Bark Equals Nice Profit". Allen Boal tz , at the 63rd Annual
Convention of tho Northern Har-dwoodand Pine Manufacturers Association, I11c", cited
that a snowmobile race was run on a sawdust track, and that cottageowners and c:tInp-
grounds use bark for dirt control, and that bark can s'tab iLi.ae sand trails for
walking and roadways, also that bark and sawdust can be used to cover junkpiles
or be used for landfill material, to which we might add that any unsightly object
or condition might be covered by bark and/or sawdus't,

Dr. Theodore Yocom, Prof. of Forest l"IanagGmentand Economics, shoWGdslides
of mechanical oquipment nowbeing used to convert bark into usable mulch for
roadside soil stabilization. Also it is used for planting gardens, and around
shrubbery, trees and or char ds , Highway divisions in five states use bark mulch.

Leon Bruce, l'1idd~eton, "Tis., says his landscape companyuse 5,000 yards Of.
bark a year and could use five times that a~ount •• He is buying bark from saWffillls
within a 100 mile radius. Mulch planting bed, play areas, pat.hways, and "natural
settings in "roodland areasl! are pArt of the uses that IIcan cut costs and increase
our profit". He says it retains moisture, eliminates weed growth, is a soil
additive, looks good, creates Lowmaintenance costs, "stays put", and doesn't
cling to footwear to be "tracked" elsewhere.

Herbert Krueger, of Sperber and Krieger Lumber Co, , Valders, itTis., revealed
that only 52%of a log goes into lumber, 23%into slabs and chips, while 15%is
sawdust , 10%is bark. They sell sawdus t to farmers for cattlo bedding a't ~p5 a ton.
They also sell bark-mulch.'

Michaol Snei.der of the Owcna-Tl.Li.noi.s p'Lant of 'I'omahavrk, 1rJis., says they
are using bark as fuel in a concerted boiler.

Sawdust and bark are being used in fodder tests for "goats and ewes" in lake
states And in Pennsylvania.

Toilet soats and cr oquct balls are being made from sa"rdust, said Mark Gombcr'
of the Bemis Co., Crandon, His. . .

The "Hood Utilization Servico Marketing BulletinU of the State Uni.vcrsi.t.y of
!IT. Y., College of Environmental Science and Forestry, Syracuse, N. -Y., in its
July 1, 1973 issue, page 9, said that "the hardwood prod~c?r must

t
0~t1ain ~otrhe d"

complete utilization and a greater combination of compctdtdve ma er i.a s wi, woo •
The above ideas r o the use of bark and sawdust , go in tl]at diroctionff

••


